
Class of 2022
Frequently Asked Questions

How much is the mandatory Senior Fee?

Every senior must pay $30 by Dec 15 via RevTrak. This covers various senior activities, as well as graduation day

costs such as programs, flowers, etc.

What happens if I have not yet taken my senior pictures for the yearbook?

You must at least buy Tumbleston’s basic session in order for your picture to be included in the yearbook. Contact

Tumbleston directly at (843) 766-9400 today to schedule! The deadline to have pictures taken is Friday, Oct 1.

After that a $25 late fee will apply.

How can I order a yearbook and purchase a Senior AD?
Order on RevTrak or at www.yearbookordercenter.com and enter our school code 21556. Order today to get
the lowest price!  Also, pay for and create your own personalized AD here as well (Dec 15 deadline).

How can I order graduation supplies?
Place your order here. Your school’s official announcements, gowns, and rings can only be purchased at this link.
The cap, gown, tassel and diploma cover (school receives diploma cover and will be distributed at graduation) are required for
participation in the graduation ceremony.  Prices will increase later in the year, so order now! For ordering
assistance, please contact customer service at (866) 238-5336 or email highschoolcs@herffjones.com

When and how do I double check my name for my diploma?
You must ensure that your name is spelled correctly and matches your birth certificate.  Confirm it with your school
counselor during your IGP meeting. If your name is not correct, you will have to submit an original birth certificate to
your assigned school counselor no later than Wednesday, December 8, 2021 by 3 p.m. (This includes all early January and

June graduates).

How will my achievements be recognized?
There will be a Senior Day in May during which we will celebrate your accomplishments with an Awards Ceremony,
College & Career Ceremony, and a cookout.

Scholarships: Inform your counselor of any and all scholarships that you are offered throughout the year.
SAT and ACT Wall of Fame: Any student earning a 25 or higher on the ACT and a 1200 or higher on the SAT will
be recognized at the Senior Award Ceremony. This year’s cut off date is in March.
Military Enlistments: Turn in enlistment documentation to Commander as soon as you receive it.

How can I stay up-to-date with important senior announcements?
PARENTS and SENIORS, please sign up on Remind. Text the following code (according to last names) to 81010:

(A-G) @2kb8cf (H-M) @2bc469 (N-R) @bfbdfa (S-Z) @3b6edh

What if I have more Senior Class or graduation questions?
Email your Senior Advisors: Bridget_Lee@charleston.k12.sc.us or Katie_Mullock@charleston.k12.sc.us
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